**Proposed revision of Structure Diagram for new members and website.**

Peter has suggested that we update our structure diagram and I volunteered to have a look at it and bring it to the meeting for input/adjustments. Wendy has offered to use this then to update the original.

I’ve had a play around, not intending to change the overall look and basic detail. The diagram below is just to give a draft….Wendy would put the info into the same style as the previous version.

**Proposals**

- To make the *members the core*/centre of the diagram…to highlight their importance and, centred as below, unconsciously encourages that.

- **Directors list alphabetical** and Peter would like to be ‘website editor’.

- **In each of the topic areas**
  - take out ‘Group’ from title as there isn’t currently a functioning group for all the topics.
  - leave out all the names of group members as difficult to keep track of these, and just put a named contact eg the current group chair (or someone else)...with contact email.
  - Align these topics with the membership application form – add reskilling/crafts as a topic ??
  - Black Isle Bikes – does this cover what we are now engaged with around cycling etc. Change to travel and tourism ?? Only a suggestion.

- **Are the Local Contacts working** ? I can survey them and see if they think this is still a functioning aspect of TBI.
**Local Area Contacts**

**Energy**
- Green Homes, Smart Meters, Draught proofing
  - Contact: Martin Sherring + email

**Food and Growing**
- Potato Day, Seed Swap, Grow North, Apple Press, Black Isle Larder
  - Contact: Julie Gibson + email

**Communications**
- Newsletter, website, advertising and Press
  - Contact:

**Transition Talks**
- Periodic discussion group – range of relevant topics chosen by group
  - Contact:

**Community Markets**
- Overseeing running of 3 markets. Liaison with Culbokie market.
  - Contact:

**Black Isle Bicycles and/or**
- (Travel and tourism ?)
  - Social Enterprise hiring out bikes and promoting cycling
  - Contact: Penny Hepburn + email

**Reskilling/crafts ?

**Directors**
- Sheila Currie
- Julie Gibson Chair
- Vanessa Halhead
- Peter Moffatt Website editor
- Julian Paren Treasurer
- Martin Sherring Vice Chair
- Anne Thomas

**Membership Secretary**
- Alaine MacDonald

**Book-keeper**
- Callum Black

**Black Isle Bicycles**

- Social Enterprise hiring out bikes and promoting cycling
  - Contact: Penny Hepburn + email

**Plastic and waste**
- ‘drastic plastic’

**Cromarty market**
- Lorna MacKinnon

**Fortrose market**
- Charlotte Leggatt

**N Kessock market**
- Sylvie Main